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Macro
considerations
Setting the stage:
These important behavioural shifts in
reaction to COVID-19 pandemic will
continue to be relevant throughout
Holiday 2020.

Macro considerations

The desire to stay connected
is changing behaviour rapidly
(a ve ra ge ba s e d o n s e l f-re po rti ng duri ng s he l te r-i n-plac e )

PEOPLE SAY THEY ARE SPENDING:

70%

67%

51%

45%

45%

36%

More time on their
smartphones

More time messaging

More time reading
news coverage

More time on
social media

More time
viewing shows/films on
streaming services

More time on
computer/
video games

Source: “Coronavirus Research” (online survey of people ages 16-64 in AU, BR, CN, DE, ES, FR, GB, IT, JP, PH, SG, US, ZA), by
GWI, Mar 16–20, 2020. Numbers are an average across markets.
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Gen X and Boomers
dominate mobile and
ecommerce growth

Creative thought starters

Gen X and Boomers dominate mobile
and ecommerce growth
Let’s help these new-to-digital explorers connect by
offering educational content and tools

Messaging
to educate

Tools to connect

New services
to communicate

Creative thought starters

Holiday gift guide
OBSERVATION
Physical shoppers are rapidly becoming digital shoppers. Some need guidance to navigate
the online experience around the holidays.

OPPORTUNITY
Let’s bring back the good old sales consultant by providing basic how-to tutorials around
online shopping and 1-2-3 step guides on how to save for later, make safe online
payments and find shipping/return policies. Think ecommerce 101. Brands can layer in
holiday FAQs to launch just after Black Friday including gift wrapping how-tos, BOPIS
instructions, personal shopping guides and so on.

CREATIVE FORMATS
Stories
Feed

FITS WITH
Grocery
Electronics
Beauty

Creative thought starters

The DIY life revamp
OBSERVATION
In the new context people are adapting their lives – fixing up their homes, learning
cooking skills and detoxing wardrobes. For the holidays, people will keep using their "DIY"
skills to cook a nice meal or make a special gift for someone. How can brands stay relevant
– and give them more tools to do that?

OPPORTUNITY
From upgrading fashion sense and long-awaited home refurbishment projects to
Instagram-ready recipes and playlists for the holidays, let’s help people level up their
celebrations. Think bots or Stories that give advice, Live quizzes and more.

CREATIVE FORMATS
Messenger Bot
Click to Messenger
Feed

FITS WITH
Fashion
Luxury
Grocery
Food & Beverage

Creative thought starters

Holiday meal packs
OBSERVATION
As the holidays pick up and the desire for contact-free and curbside pick-up shopping
grows stronger, retailers and CPG brands alike will be looking for ways to stand out on
more than just price.

OPPORTUNITY
CPG brands and retailers can partner up using Collaborative Ads to create 5-10
different holiday meal/product combos with catchy names (such as “The Matriarch”
with traditional holiday ingredients like pie crusts and croissants) and make them
ready for curbside pick-up. This could just as easily be done with alcohol – for
instance, offering cocktail packages. It could also be tailored to different audiences
within the retailer’s or CPG-brand’s buying groups.

FITS WITH

CREATIVE FORMATS
Feed
Collections

Instant experience
Shopping

Grocery
Food & Beverage

